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Cantonment Board Clifton

Message from
The President

I have a very dedicated and devoted group of individuals with a substantial driving force to
present to you in detail the efforts of Cantonment Board Clifton via this newsletter. Witnessing
this bulletin, which contains a lot of valuable information, from introduction of Military Lands
and Cantonment departments to its control hierarchy and administration, it is really
appreciable of all those who have served in the execution of this magazine. Moreover, you will
also be presented with in-depth information regarding boundaries and location map of CBC.
CBC’s annual publication provides a unique opportunity to highlight the ongoing development
projects and future growth plans. Throughout its cherished history, CBC has constantly
endeavored to establish benchmarks in the planning and development of a versatile
community living.
The esteemed status achieved by the CBC today is due to the consistency, dedication and
devotion of our staff. Additionally, to improve our services, we encourage our residents to
guide us with their online feedback.
I congratulate the entire team for their great contribution and efforts in prominently
representing Cantonment Board Clifton through this platform.
May Allah Almighty be with you; always.

Brig. Riaz Ahmed
President
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Cantonment Board Clifton

Message from
The Cantonment
Executive Officer
It gives me immense pleasure to convey my warmest greeting and felicitation to the residents
and staff of the Clifton Cantonment Board on the publication of CBC news letter.
It has been a long and arduous journey of perpetual struggle and achievement through which the
Clifton Cantonment has turned into one of the finest residential areas of the country. The high
standards of housing attained and maintained by the CBC is a matter of pride and inspiration and
will go a long way in serving as a benchmark for other municipalities to follow.
The management of CBC is committed to efficient service provision in the areas of sanitation,
cleanliness and making cantt green. CBC has become model area that maintains the highest
standard of excellence in all its undertakings. For making CBC an elite organization, the lion’s
share of credit goes to the residents who have always shown remarkable understanding and
cooperation in making it a success story.
CBC has always been taking the residents on board and involving them in all important projects
and development works. The invaluable feedback in various matters provided by the residents
helped CBC making right priorities decision with regard to development of the area.
The ultimate aim underlying all CBC’s initiatives is to provide healthy and aesthetically pleasant
environment to its residents with green parks, gardens, flora and fauna.
The vision of CBC is based on honesty of purpose, transparency, dynamism and futuristic
approach. CBC is determined to remain a vibrant organization ever ready to deliver. I wish CBC
residents all the best for better and comfortable living.

Rana Kashif Shahzad
Cantonment Executive Officer
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Cantonment Board Clifton

Message from
The Vice President

I am delighted to know that Cantonment Board Clifton is publishing a Newsletter for the
information of its residents with details of its activities and achievements. It will also enable
our worthy residents to understand the scope of the services rendered by CBC in its
jurisdiction.
Cantonment Boards in all parts of Pakistan have evolved into important civic and disciplined
institutions performing vital functions in terms of municipal services, development works and
land management. In addition after a gap of 18 years elections were held on the orders of the
Hon’ble Supreme Court of Pakistan under the supervision of the Election Commission of
Pakistan. This has provided a voice to the citizens residing in Cantonments in civic matters.
CBC is already a success story in the country’s largest metropolis serving both modern and
high worth areas of Clifton and DHA and adjoining areas. The induction of elected members in
CBC has resulted in greater attention being paid to residents demands resulting in record
development and projects worth Rs.970 Million being undertaken. Significantly 8 Main
Khayabans have been relaid and recarpetted in DHA and Clifton. Works completed include
Main Beach Avenue, 26th Steet, Kh-e-Shujaat, Kh-e-Behria, Main Zamzama Boulevard,
Kh-e-Shaheen, Kh-e-Jami and Main Ch. Khaliq u Zaman Road, 12 Water Filter Plants for
drinking water, 6 new Parks and plantation of 1 lakh 25000 new trees. In addition Reverse
Osmosis Plants to reduce the water shortage have been planned and tenders issued for their
installation.
On this auspicious occasion I felicitate the staff of CBC for their performance which has made
CBC into the most well organized and highest revenue generation Cantonment Board.

Aziz-ul-Haq Suharwardy
Vice President
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Cantonment Board Clifton

Introduction
CBC (Cantonment Board Clifton) is a modern locality in the city of lights, Karachi. It is spread
over an area of 51,327 square kilometers with a population of 0.55 million at present. It consists
of high rise buildings of the metropolis to residential houses as well as recreational, cultural and
civic facilities for our esteemed residents, in an environment which is nature friendly.

Quick Facts
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Established vide notification SRO. No. 7(1) (83), Dated 27.12.1983.
Area: 12665.267 Acres.
Population (Census 1998): 182,489.
Population (Present): 550,000 (approx).
Divided into 10 wards.
Landmarks: Seaveiw Beach.
Total number of Taxable Units: 72,000.
Total number of Water Connections: 70,000.
Length of Roads maintained by CBC: 361.54 Km.
Length of sewers maintained by CBC: 449.76 Km.

CBC Limits
North
South
East
West

:
:
:
:

Cantt Railway Station
Arabian Sea
Qayyumabad
Arabian Sea

The entire DHA, Block 8 & 9 of KDA Scheme 5, settlements declared under Bazaar Area i.e. Dehli
Colony, Madaniabad, Punjab Colony, Chandio Village, Bakhshan Village, Ch. Khaliq-uz-Zaman
Colony, Pak Jumhoria Colony, Lower Gizri, Hazara Colony (Railway Land), P & T Colony, MES
Colony, Transit Camp, PNS Haider, PNS Shifa and 494 FWO Engineering Group.
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Cantonment Board Clifton

CBC-A Key
Development
Player in
Karachi
Both national and regional
institutions are involved in
supporting
efforts
for
economic
and
social
development of the country.
Despite years of success,
CBC is still seeking to provide
topnotch
living
to
its
residents through a number
of excellent services. The
dynamic and modern living,
ultra violet apartments, high
security and a comforting
environment, results in the
most secured and best
quality living. The streneous
efforts
of
CBC
are
contributing greatly towards
the development of Karachi.
The nights are as lively as the
days, with various events
devoted to entertainment
and amusement. Existencei
of parks are ensured in every
area so that people can enjoy
quality time with their family,
in a natural environment.
Proper jogging tracks and
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gymnasium for people to
take care of their selves are
established
at
various
locations.
The community also arranges
technical
workshops
and
awareness drives CBC, in a
way, enhances every aspect
of lifestyle, with a focus on
sustainable living. To achieve
our goal of a greener society,
a plantation drive was carried
out where tree saplings were
delivered to the residents
free of cost. CBC taking the
step of a healthier tomorrow

imported a beach cleaning
machine from USA in order to
have
proper
maintained
beaches for the people. This
does not stop here; CBC has
many more development
projects to commemorate for
the
advancement
of
community in the coming
years.
The members and the staff at
CBC are and will continue to
put their utmost efforts for
making the locality better
and safer each day.

Cantonment Board Clifton

Roads and Streets Management
CBC has made a remarkable headway and is constantly working towards the betterment of the
cantonment through regular upgradation, refurbishment and maintenance of the various
infrastructural facilities. Some of the recent works completed by CBC are as under :-

Ch. Khaliq-uz-Zaman road
It is one of the most busy roads in the area
and one of the main entry points to Clifton
Cantonment. It has been recarpeted and
developed aesthetically.

Abdul Sattar Edhi Avenue
Abdul Sattar Edhi Road is one of the most
famous avenue because of its close proximity
to Sea (Beach) and has been recarpeted.

Korangi Road
Korangi Road is one of the biggest and most
important roads of Karachi which brings the
bulk of traffic to Defence and Clifton area from
the rest of the city. This road like all the other
roads has been beautified with cross street
lights and cat eyes.
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Khayaban-e-Nishat
Kh-e-Nishat is a two way road. It is recarpeted
with a view of future traffic requirement. This
project improved the traffic as well as living
condition in the area.

Khayaban-e-Bahria
It has been recarpeted. CBC has made sure to
keep it magnificently beautiful and visually
attractive for residents to enjoy their ride on
the smooth carpeted road.

26th Street
26th Street is one of the very important
streets of CBC. CBC has made sure that 26th
Street is well maintained. A lot number of
Karachities visit street as many good eatries
are found nearby.

Khayaban-e-Sujaat
One of the main roads under CBC jurisdiction
recarpeted as well install cat’s eyes and lane
markings had been done for the safety of our
residents.

Khayaban-e-Shaheen
Zamzama area is the hub of the international
and national fashion brands where our
residents come to shop and is usually
crowded. We at CBC have made sure that it is
wide enough and well carpeted.
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Cantonment Board Clifton

Khayaban-e-Hilal
Khayaban-e-Hilal is a well carpeted installed
road with proper lane marking and cat’s eyes
for the safety of drivers. It is one of the
important roads which we have been
maintaining and keeping up to date for our
residents.

Safety Lane Marking & Cat Eyes
Safety lane markings and cat’ eyes are very
important for the road safety. The newly
carpeted road, have been properly lane
marked and cat eyes installed

Street Sign Boards
CBC has make sure that sign boards are in
place on every street main roads to make it
easier for the residents and visitors to reach
their destination without any hassle or
inconvenience.

Street Lights
CBC is in process to install LED lights with in
the arch of its responsibility. The LED lights
mainly give better lighting but also consume
65 percent less energy. The new LED lights
are ideal as long term investment and more
durable than the normal street lights.

Traffic Signals
CBC makes sure that all our traffic signal are
in working condition to have a smooth and
safer journey. These signals will be soon
changed with the imported signals from
Austria which are highly durable and has a
very advanced system.
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Cantonment Board Clifton

CBC Water
Clifton Cantonment is at the tail end of KW&SB water supply network which results into acute
water shortage. There exist a gap of 10 MGD demand & supply of water to CBC by KW&SB. In
summer the situation gets worse. Keeping these issues in mind, CBC has taken the following
steps:
• Acquired 4“ dia new connection taken form 33” line near Lily bridge and laid a station at
Askari-1 to enhance the quantity at Zamzama.
• A line of 24” dia has been connection from 24” line near Ocean Mall and established
pumping station as interim source.
• Pilot R.O Plants are to be installed in near future.
• 8 new water tankers added to CBC fleet.

Filtration Plants
We have installed filtration plants all over
the cantt to provide clean drinking water
for free. There are 41 opreational filtration
plants and 3 are under construction.
Residents come here every day and take
gallons of water with them for daily use.
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Cantonment Board Clifton

CBC Health
CBC Elaj 1 & 2
CBC established state of the art CBC ELAJ.
Apart for basic health care, we provide faclities of X-ray, ultrasound, general and special lab
investigation, ECG and vaccination etc.
From time to time Cantonment Board
Clifton organizes free medical camps,
to
ensure
maximum
possible
contribution in the field of health
CBC Elaj has grown from a small clinic to
state of the art mini hospital in a very
short span of time.

Expansion in Health Services
We have installed hi-tech machinery at
CBC Elaj to provide advanced facilities
to our residents which includes Hi-tech
Italian

dental

chair,

Hi

tech

Scan

Machine and Hi tech Emergency Ward
which has all the fast forward facilities
to cater for at any time of emergency.
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Cantonment Board Clifton

CBC Horticulture
CBC horticulture branch has
been
doing
its
duties
professionally and efficiently for
making the cantt green 28
parks
and
major
center
mediuns are being properly
maintained and residents enjoy
the pleasent envoirment for
walk in the park.

Free Tree Campaign

Eid Gah Park
CBC cares for special occasions
and events of our society for
which it has built the EidGah Park.

Skating ring
Skating ring is made at block 9
Park where in late afternoon
kids from the area gather and
enjoy skating in proper area
made specifically for it.

CBC successfully completed the
Free Tree campaign in which
15,000/-

plants

were

distributed to the residents at
the door step free of cost. A
little step taken today can yield
big results tomorrow and it is
our duty to save our and it is
our duty to save our mother
earth

and

be

Transplantation of
Date Palms
Date plants were planted at
the Ch. Khaliq uz Zaman
Road to add to its beauty and
the significance of the grand
double way road.

responsible

citizens. It was fist of its kind
accruing in the country.

Experiment of
coconut palms

CBC has always given utmost
importance to making cantt
neat and green all plants are
being properly taken care.

All over the world
trees are planted
beach so we at CBC
initiative to bring
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coconut
at the
took the
this in

Karachi as well. Coconut
trees were imported and
planted at the beach near
Nishan-e-Pakistan Park to
make it look more beautiful
and shady. This experiment
was a 100% success and we
couldn’t be happier with it.

Waste Pockets converted
into mini parks
Greenery
is
what
CBC
stresses upon to make it look
beautiful for which we have
converted waste pockets of
land in mini parks where
there is grass, trees and
benches where residents can
come, sit and inhale fresh air.

Cantonment Board Clifton

CBC Flower Show 2019
This year’s 1st flower show
opened at Bukhari Park in Clifton
on Thursday, attracting large
number visitors.
The event organized by the
Cantonment Board Clifton
(CBC) featured more than 50
flowering plants, apart from

local and imported species
arranged
by
commercial
nurseries at their stalls.
Among the species displayed
by the CBC, petunias looked
amazing in the range of
vibrant colours.
“We have tried to use flowering

plants as much as we can in
our arrangements. These
included both seasonal and
annual species, for instance,
begonia,
antirrhinum,
chrysanthemum, marigolds,
verbena, calendula, geranium
and aster,” CBC Garden.
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CBC Flower Show 2019
Asthetic Night View of 1st CBC Flower Show
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CBC Sanitation
CBC with new vision and passion to improve the standared of CBC’s services. 38 compactors
Mechanical sweepers, Tricycles introduce for the narrow roads, German imported fumigation machine,
USA, imported beach cleaning machine.

38 brand compactors
fleet
A fleet of 38 compactors was added
to the services for garbage
collection and sanitation purposes.
This brought more efficiency in our
work and the maintenance of CBC
was done on a better scale.

Mechanical Sweeper
CBC
added
a
mechanical
sweeper in its cleaning brigade
to keep the roads of Cantonment
Board Clifton shining all day
long. It is a front mechanical
sweeper which has rotating
brushes in the front to remove
all the dust from roads. CBC
makes sure that all the roads are
well maintained and that our
residents enjoy their drive.

Tricycles for Petty Uttering
CBC has started tricycles in the

narrow areas in CBC Jurisdiction
for collection of garbage and to
keep it clean.

Door to Door Waste
Collection
We have a unique system of
garbage collection in which our
workers go door to door and
collect
garbage
so
that
residents of CBC don’t have to
go through the hassle.

Street Sweeping
CBC is conscious for cleanliness
and therefore makes sure that
proper cleaning of roads is done
every day for which sweepers who
vigilantly clean roads.

German Imported
Fumigation Machines
CBC as always concerned about its
residents health. To serve this

very purpose, we ensure that
traces of any disease thriving the
jurisdiction anywhere. CBC carries
our fumigation through fog
generators throughout the year as
per
schedule
published
in
newspapers.
CBC
imported
the
Portable
Fumigation Machine from effective
and handy.

Open Plot Maintenance
CBC carries out time to time
maintenance of open plot by
leveling the ground with tractors
and makes sure that there is no
garbage on plots

Sewerage And Manhole
CBC Maintains the flow of
sewerage lines and nullahs at
gigantic scale. 45000 Manholes
and their covers are properly
maintained by CBC.
Page
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Beach Safety & Maintenance
Beach
being
the
major
attractiom of the city, content
and persistant efforts are
being made to make Seaview
(beach) neat clean and safe
for the visiters.

USA Imported Beach
Cleaning Machine
To maintain the attraction of
our beach, CBC started the
beach cleaning drive using new
and advanced machinery. The
machinery included Barber Surf
Rake, world’s most popular
beach cleaning machine, used in
continents.
Barber
beach
cleaning
machines
are
effective in removing beach
pollution such as seaweed,
dead fish, glass, syringes,
plastic,
cans,
cigarettes,
shells, stone, wood and
virtually any unwanted debris.
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Beach Rescue Regime
On Repeated request to
beach visitor, CBC has been
taken a bold initiative to
abounded the entry of
vehicles
to
the
beach
recreation
areas,
this
measure is in the best
interest of the children as
well as general public who
may face any accident, due
to rash movement by the
vehicle. The beaches of
Karachi are enticing, calming
and
a
perfect
family
recreational spot. However,
in times of high tides and
deep currents, it can be
unpredictable and deadly.
CBC takes active measures
to ensure utmost security of
the residents.

Watch Towers
For the security of general
public at the Seaview Beach

we have installed watch
towers from where our
guards monitor the public
24/7 so that no such
accident takes place.

Beach Recreational
And Entertainment
CBC offers contract for
horses, camels and beach
bikes riding facilitators for
the entertainment of the
public. CBC is taking active
measures to ensure utmost
security of the residents.
Serious actions were taken for
the safety of the public, rescue
and speed boats with high tech
systems were introduced
which offer their service
immediately if any accident
takes place in future.

Public Toilet
CBC has completed construction
of 4 public toilets that are now
ready for public use.

Cantonment Board Clifton

Management Information System
MIS: Computerization of CBC is in full swing Some significant IT projects completed successfully
are as follows :-

New Website
MIS branch worked hard and
brought changes from being
static to dynamic which allows
our residents to interact with
us easily registered
• Online complaints.
• track complaints.
• Web portal for residents.

New Water Bowser
Management System
Water Bowzer supply is being
arranged
by
the
WBMS
resulting timely management
of the bowzer supply to
residents. Water tickets are
downloaded from CBC website
www.cbc.gov.pk

MIS
Facilitation Services
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Centralized
CB
Centers.
I. Head Office
II. Nisar Shaheed
Phase-IV.

Care
Park

Mobile App for Residents
(CB Care)
Facebook Page, Twitter,
Whatsapp.
Official Website
www.cbc.gov.pk with
citizen portal.
Complaint Centers
(Tale-calling system)
UAN 111-800-900
SMS response mechanism.
PMDU Portal.

Deployed Modules of
ML&C Software

Q-matic Systems at
Public Offices

1.

Mail / complaint management
system has ben fullly funtoional
with sms interteration & faclilitation
center. CBC has installed Q-matic
systems in all of our public
Offices so that our residents don’t
have to stand in long queues.

CB Care module
(Complaint, Diary &
Dispatch)

2.

Revenue Record
Management.

3. Accounts & Financial
Management.
4.

Human Resource
Management.

5.

Litigation System.

CCTV Systems
CCTV Cameras facility at CBC
remote offices like CBC Elaj-1
and Elaj-2, Head office.
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Projects Underway
CBC is passing through a defining period its history. The struggle for excellence is perpetual to remain abreast
with the contemporary trends imbued with a progressive sprit of the future CBC is constantly launching new
projects, this setting unprecedented benchmark standards in the field of municipal organization.

Urban Traffic
Management
For efficient management of
traffic in cantt area CBC is in
process to install Australian
imported
traffic
signals
alongwith centralized traffic
control system

Expansion Of Health
Services Project
CBC has future plan to extend
the services at CBC Elaj with
extra facilities for the residents
for which the extension of main
building is in progress to cater
more patients at any time.

Maternity Home
Maternity home construction is
in full pace for the facilitation of
CBC employees and residents.
The professional management
and best facilities make this
hospital exemplary from other.

Trauma & Kidney Centre
An indoor block consisting of
20 to 25 rooms is to be
contracted at CBC Elaj Phase-II
with Trauma Centre and Kidney
Centre with dialysis facility.

Consultant Clinics
Pakistan top consultants are
ready to engage on fixed
honorarium basis and subsided
patient fees for Gynae Obstetrics,
Pediatrics,
Ophthalmology,
General Medicine, General Surgery,
Orthopedics Physiotherapy and
Anesthesia.
Page
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RO Plants
This is the Reverse Osmosis
Plant that is one of the future
projects of CBC. This process
will remove the inorganic
material such as salt and hard
rocks from the water and filter
it for household usage.
CBC will put up a tender for the
acquirement and placement of

4 such plants in various areas
such as Seaview and other
Kachi Abadis providing 50,000
gallons of water. This is a pilot
project and if successfully
executed, CBC shall increase
the number of plants in all over
their locality. This initiative
should greatly help in dealing
with the water shortages in the
Clifton/ Defence areas.

Cantonment Board Clifton

CBC Fire Service
The CBC Fire Brigade is housed
in its own 200- square yard
building that was completed in
September 2000. The Department
has Fire engine and one coffin
carrier. Firemen perform durty
round the Clock.

fires that broke out in CBC/DHA
areas at different times.

The fire brigade has always
responded to the call of duty
with dedication, efficiency and
courage and effectively dealt
with and controlled a number of

As a community service, the
Fire brigade staff also provides
training with demonstration to
school children on fire hazards
and how to act in fire

Since September 2005, the fire
brigade staff. Has dealt with a
total number of approx 850 fire
incidents reported.

emergencies. Children from
many schools in CBC/DHA
areas visit the fire brigade for
this purpose.
The fire brigade also operates
a coffin carrier in DHA and
adjoining areas where it is
permitted to go and the
residents are provided the
services of transporting the
coffins of the deceased for
burial in CBC graveyards.
Page
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E-Complaint Management
System (ECMS)
Cantonment Board Clifton in order to adress the isses of the residents has established CB Care
Centre at Nisar Shaheed Park opposite NADRA office, Phase IV, DHA, Karachi for the convenience
of the residents of CBC. The CB Care Centre is fully functional and serving with exemplary zeal.

E-COMPLAINT MANAGEMENT SYSTEM (ECMS)

Cantonment Board Clifton believes in the principles of good governance and quick response
system. In this connection, CBC has established CB Care Centre which works on the strict
deadlines & SOP’s. The complainants are informed be E-complaint centre through automated
SMS after the redressal of complaint, the feedback is sought from the complainant through
e-calling system. This service is aimed at reducing the inconvenience to the public.
Moreover, the public can register complaints through various modes like calling, emails, face
book, & personal visits.
Page
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GENERAL INFORMATION FOR CBC RESIDENTS
Approval Of Building
Plan Residential
•
•
•
•
•

Letter to CEO, CBC.
Architectural drawings
6. Nos.
Form A & B.
Transfer letter / lease
documents.
Site plan.

Approval Of Building
Plan Commercial
•
•
•
•
•

Letter to CEO, CBC.
Architectural drawings
6. Nos.
Form A & B.
Transfer letter / lease
documents.
Site plan.

Demolition Permission
•
•
•

Application Addressed to
CEO, CBC.
Current photograph of
Building / bungalow may
provided.
NOC / disconnection
certificates from
KESC / SSGC.

All dues should be cleared
upto current financial year.
Property shall stand in the
Name of applicant in this office
record.

Open Plot Certificate
•

Application addressed to
CEO, CBC
• Current photograph of
open site.
All dues should be cleared
upto current financial year.

Extension of Time
Commercial
•
•
•

Application addressed to
CEO, CBC.
Current photographs of
building / bungalow may
be provided.
All dues should be

•

cleared up to current
financial year.
Site report may required
for issuance of
completion plan by
concerned engineer /
inspector.

Extension of Time
Residential
•
•

Application addressed to
CEO, CBC.
Current photographs of
building / bungalow may
provided.

•

Copy of CNIC of the
owner.

Electric Connection
•
•
•
•
•

K- Electric Application
Letter.
Sketch from K- Electric
(showing proposed
cutting).
Copy of CBC Approved
Building /
Banglow Letter.
Copy of Site plan issued
by DHA.
Copy of CNIC of the owner.

Road Cut

WATER SUPPLY

Sewerage Connection

PROVISION OF NEW
WATER CONNECTION

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

CBC Form (Cost:
Rs.50/-).
Copy of CBC Approved
Building / Banglow
Letter.
Copy of Site plan issued
by DHA.
Electric Connection
K- Electric Application
Letter.
Sketch from K- Electric
(showing proposed
cutting).
Copy of CBC Approved
Building / Banglow
Letter.
Copy of Site plan issued
by DHA.
Copy of CNIC of the
owner.

Gas Connection
•
•
•
•
•

SSGC Application Letter.
Sketch from SSGC
(showing proposed
cutting).
Copy of CBC Approved
Building / Banglow
Letter.
Copy of Site plan issued
by DHA.
Copy of CNIC of the
owner.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

New Water Connection
Form.
Copy of CNIC.
Copy of Building
Completion Letter.
Copy of Building
Approval Letter.
Copy of Site Plan.
Transfer & Fresh
Ownership Letter DHA.
Copy of No Demand
Certificate or Current
Tax Paid Receipt.

REPLACEMENT OF
WATER CONNECTION
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

New Water Connection
Form.
Copy of CNIC.
Copy of Site Plan.
Copy of No Demand
Certificate or Current
Tax Paid Receipt.
Requirements for Water
Bouzer.
Fresh Application.
Tax Paid Bill.
Copy of Computerized
National Identity card
(CNIC).
Page
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Issuance of NOC for
the Construction of
Underground Water
Tank For Completion
•

On receipt of resident
application along with
cop f CNIC and site plan
and the same request
will be forwarded to area
SDO for necessary
checking and the NOC duly
signed by CE and CCE.

LAND BRANCH
Renewal of lease
•

•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Application to the
Cantonment Executive
Officer for the Renewal
of lease.
Copy of original lease
deed (Duly attested by
notary public).
Copy of registered
Documents sale deed /
gift deed or any other
registered Documents &
mutation letter if
required (Duly attested
by notary public).
Copy if CNIC (Duly
attested by notary
public).
Copy of approved
building plan.
Cantt dues upto date.
Three photograph of
lessee.
Undertaking on Rs. 20/non-judicial stamp paper
(Duly attested by notary
public).

Mutation by way
Registered Documents
•

•

Application address to
the CEO, U/S 73 of
Cantt Act, 1924 (II of
1924) with full address
and telephone No.
Copy of registered
Documents i.e. sale
deed / gift deed /
relinquishment deed /
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•

•

•
•

•
•

•

surrender deed & any
other Documents
registered by the SubRegister / Registrar
(Duly attested by notary
public).
Copy of lease deed &
renewal of lease (Duly
attested by notary
public).
Copy of CNIC of both
transferors and
transferee (Duly
attested by notary
public).
Cantt dues upto date.
Certified copy of death
certificate of the
deceased (Duly attested
by notary public).
Copy of approved
building plan.
In case of special /
general power of
attorney a certified copy
of special / general duly
attested by the Sub
Registrar or attested or
attested by Pakistan
Embassy if out side of
Pakistan.
Undertaking on 20/rupees non-judicial
stamp paper (Duly
attested by notary
public).

Mutation by way of
Inheritance
•

•
•

•

•

Application address to
CE, U/S 73 of Cantt Act,
1924 (II of 1924) with
full address and
telephone No.
Letter of Administrator
issued by Dist. Judge &
High Court of the area.
Copy of lease deed &
renewal of lease (Duly
attested by notary
public).
Copy of CNIC of
deceased & legal heirs
(Duly attested by notary
public).
Cantt Dues upto date.

•
•
•

Copy of death certificate
of the deceased (Duly
attested by notary public).
Copy of approved
building plan.
Public Notice in
newspaper inviting
objections.

NOCs to Mortgage /
Sale / Gift etc.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Application to CEO.
Certificate copy of lease
deed and renewal of
deed.
Certificate copy of CNIC.
Cantt dues upto.
Completion plan /
certificate (if applicable).
Change of Purpose
Application to CEO.
Certificate copy of lease
deed and renewal of
deed.
Certificate copy of CNIC.
Cantt dues upto.
Completion plan /
certificate (if applicable).

NADRA
CERTIFICTES
Birth Certificate
•

•

•

•

Application form duly
completed and signed
(obtainable from the
office on payment of Rs.
200/-).
Birth report from the
hospital (if situated
within the limits of
Clifton Cantonment).
Affidavit on non-judicial
stamped paper of Rs.
20/- duly attested by
Oath Commissioner / 1st
Class Magistrate, if the
case is late by more
than one month.
If the birth takes place
at home (only situated
within the limits of
Clifton Cantonment)
verification from the
area Councilor. Affidavit
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on non-judicial stamped
paper of Rs. 20= to the
effect, duly attested by
Oath Commissioner / 1st
Class Magistrate, L.H.V.
/ Doctor Report.
• Copies of National
Identity Card of father
and mother of the child
and that of the person
making report.
• In case of birth of
foreigners, Attested
photo copies of passport
of the parents of the
child may be attached.
• Copy of NIC of Grand.
father(if alive).
Note: In case of late
information by more than 30
days, Rs. 200/- per annum is
charged as fine along with
Certificate fee i.e. 300/=

Death Certificate
•

•

•

•

•

Application form duly
completed and signed
(obtainable from the
office on payment of Rs.
200/-).
Death report from the
hospital and Grave Yard
report. (if situated
within the limits of
Clifton Cantonment).
Affidavit on non-judicial
stamped paper of Rs.
20/- duly attested by
Oath Commissioner / 1st
Class Magistrate, if the
case is late by more
than one month.
If the death takes place
at home (only situated
within the limits of Clifton
Cantonment) verification
from the area Councilor.
Affidavit on non-judicial
stamped paper of Rs.
20= to the effect, duly
attested by Oath
Commissioner / 1st Class
Magistrate, Doctor Report
and Grave Yard report.
Photo copy of N.I.C of

the deceased along with
photo copy of N.I.C of
the person making
report.
• In case of death of
foreigners, Attested
photo copies of passport
of the deceased may be
attached.
• No. of copies of death
certificate required.
• FRC from Nadra.
• Joint affidavit by
all legal heirs.
Note: In case of late
information by more than 30
days, Rs. 200/- per Annum is
charged as fine along with
certificate fee i.e. 300/=

Marriage Certificate
•

Application form duly
completed and signed
(obtainable from the
office on payment of Rs.
200/-).
• Copies of CNIC of Groom
, Bridge and both
Fathers.(if situated
within the limits of
Clifton Cantonment)
• Copy of Nikah Nama.
• In case of foreigners,
Attested photo copies of
passport of the
concerned.
Note: Certificate fee i.e. 300/=

Divorce Certificate
•

•
•
•
•

Application form duly
completed and signed
(obtainable from the
office on payment of Rs.
200/-).
Copies of CNIC of
Divorces and Divorcee.
Copy of Nikah Nama.
Copy of Chairman
Arbitration Council
letter(CBC).
In case of foreigners,
Attested photo copies of
passport of the
concerned.

Note: Certificate fee i.e. 300/=

REVENUE BRANCH
Taxation of Transfer Of
Immovable Property
•
•
•

•

•
•
•
•

Application to CEO.
Mutation letter duly
issued by MEO.
Attested copy of CNIC’s
of seller(s) and
purchaser(s).
Attested copy of
sales/conveyance
deed/transfer instrument
(in case of fresh
purchaser).
DHA transfer/owner ship
letter(fresh).
Copy of paid tax bill for
the current FY.
Copy of N.D.C
Copy of rent agreement
(if any),

Issuance of Trade
License
•
•
•

•
•

•

Owner ship documents of
the property.
Application on prescribed
form.
Copy of paid Bill of House
tax/conservancy tax and
water charges (current FY).
Attested copies of rent
agreement (if any).
Vaccination certificate of
employees, duly issued
by the MS/ SMO Cantt.
General Hospital/
Dispensary.
NOC’S of concerned
departments (if required).

Issuance Of NDC
•
•
•
•

Application from owner of
the property.
Copy of CNIC.
Copy of paid bill
(current FY.
Undertaking on
Page
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prescribed form.
• Attested copy of Sale
Deed/ Conveyance Deed/
Transfer instrument (in
case of fresh purchaser.
• DHA Transfer/ Ownership
letter (fresh).
• Copy of Completion Plan/
Letter of CBC.
• Copy of Rent Agreement
(if any).
• Copy of License(s) (in
case of commercial
property).

•
•
•
•
•

i) 60% Exemption on
House Tax (In Service
Govt Servants)
•

Permission of
Generator Set
•

•
•

•

•

Certificate copy of Lease
Deed/ Sale Deed/ Rent
agreement/ Lease
agreement (if any).
Copy of NOC by CBC
(previous year).
Copy of payment on
account of generator
permission fee (if any).
Fitness and KVA
Certificate, duly issued
by the Office of the
Electric Inspector Govt.
of Sindh Karachi Region-I
for current year.
Copy of CBC dues paid
for the current FY.

Permission for Shop
Signboard
•
•
•

•

Procedure for Shop
Signboard is as follow:
Issuance of Registration
Form.
Issuance of Challan
(Shop Signboard,
Professional Tax,
Registration fee).
Documents required for
the purpose include:
Page
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Copy of CNIC.
Picture of Frontage/Shop
Signboard.
Copy of Paid Bill.
Copy of Rent agreement/
Ownership deed.
Affidavit / Undertaking
duly attested.

•
•
•
•

Exemption form duly
attested.
Copy of CNIC/ Copy of
Spouse CNIC.
Copy of recent pay slip
Copy of Service
Certificate (upto date).
Service certificate from
concerned Deptt.

ii) 100% Exemption
( (R) Govt. Servants)
•
•
•
•

Exemption form duly
attested.
Copy of CNIC/ Copy of
Spouse CNIC.
Copy of First and Last
page of Pension Book.
Copy of Bank Certificate
showing last Pension
drawn.

Note: All the above listed
procedural requirements,
terms and conditions, fee,
charges etc. are subject to be
revised or changed in the
future as and when required.

ELECTED MEMBERS

CANTONMENT BOARD CLIFTON
1. MUHAMMAD AHMED
WARD-1
(PH-I, DEFENCE GARDEN, DEFENCE MARKET)
0301-2865295
2. M. SHAFIQ TANOLI
WARD-2
(KALA PUL)
0300-2501673
3. AMEER SHAH
WARD-3
(JAMHORIA COLONY)
0300-0998901
4. MUHAMMAD JAMIL
WARD-4
(PH-II, PH-II (EXT), NAVY S.R.E.)
0321-9200160
5. ABDUL HAMEED BALOCH
WARD-5
(PUNJAB COLONY)
0300-2153803
6. ZAKAUDDIN
WARD-6
(DELHI COLONY)
0321-2095149
7. M. SHAHID SHAIKH
WARD-7
(P&T COLONY & BUKSHAN
VILLAGE)
0333-2220563
8. M. ZIKAR MEHANTI
WARD-8
(BLOCK-8 & 9 CLIFTON)
0300-8290757
9.

AZIZ-UL-HAQ SUHARWARDY
WARD-9 V.P
(PH-VIII, V & SEAVIEW)
0300-8220800

10. M. ASLAM KHALIQ
WARD-10
(PH-VIII, VI, & VII)
0300-2173192
11. ASHRAF S.JOHN
MINORITY MEMBER
0312-2468326

Polythene Bags
Choking the Gutters
and Sewerage lines

Used Polythene Bags Are The Biggeﬆ Cause of
Sewerage Syﬆem Failure And Environmental
Pollution:
•

They choke the sewerage lines and make the
gutters overﬂow. As a result, sewerage water
spills into the roads and ﬆreets.

•

Stagnant sewerage water obﬆructs the traﬃc,
splashes ﬁlth on people and hampers business.
Flies, mosquitoes and germs thrive on sewerage
water and spread disease.

Polythene bags obﬆruct the drainage of rain water
leading to ﬂooding of roads.

Inﬆead of polythene Bags, Use Cloth and Paper Bags

Don’t Let the
Gutter Choke
Get Rid of
Polythene Bags

Used polythene bags disperse in the air carrying waﬆe
and duﬆ with them.
Polythene bags cause environmental pollution and
damage to human health.
Protect your environment and your health. Stop using
polythene bags.

PENALTY
ALERT

PENALTY

EFFECTIVE FROM
th

5 April 2019

COMPLETE
BAN

Manufacturing, Sale and use of Plastic Bags
is completely banned. However, a grace
period of one month has been allowed to
ﬁnally stop the use of plastic bags.

5

Effective thApril 2019, Penalty will be imposed on the use of Polythene Bags.
Polythene Bags found being sold will be seized and destroyed.

CC-38, Street 10, Kh-e-Rahat, Phase-VI, DHA, Karachi-75500

Website: www.cbc.gov.pk

Cantonment Board Clifton:
UAN:
Fax:
Website:
Water Supply:
Fire Station:
Sewerage Complaint:
Street Light Center:
E-Complaint Center Phase IV:

35847831-2, 35348774-5, 35850403, 35348784
111-800-900
35848542, 35847835
www.cbc.gov.pk
35847087, 35848543
35876726, 35370656
35847830 Ext. 208, 080013520
35847871-2 Ext. 217
35382335
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